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Leadership Team News
The past fortnight has been a wonderful time for St Francis in
highlighting all the additional learning we offer our young people
outside of the everyday classroom routine.

Every one of us has different strengths and talents, one
individual’s best is different from someone else’s. By teaching
our children that their best is good enough and that their efforts
are worthwhile, we grow their confidence.

By educating in these different and exciting ways, we are
surrounding our children with genuine, practical and positive
learning experiences. Below are some examples of a variety of
learning in the last fortnight:

Chicks for 3A!

In 3A, Ms Pennington has given her class the gift of being able
to view chicks hatching. Over a period of 2 weeks the children
have learnt about the hatching process and caring for baby
chicks.

They have learnt how to handle them gently and take
responsibility for them. This in turn encourages caring and
responsibility in other areas of their lives.

The children have been joyfully engaged in this learning process
and we believe it has been an invaluable and unique experience
for them.

P-6 Totem Blessing Ceremony

In order for our younger years to celebrate NAIDOC week,
each class was asked to create a Totem representing their
class covenants. These classroom promises were made at the

beginning of the year with God, their Teacher, and the children
themselves in recognition of working together in simplicity and
harmony. These were revisited this term and retaught through
the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people’s perspective
in conjunction with the Australian Curriculum. The totems were
blessed and presented at an assembly. Thank you so much to
parents and family members who were able to support this day.

Below are some photos of the children’s wonderful creations!

Year 5 Excursion

On Thursday, our Year 5 Children visited St Stephens Cathedral
and Mary MacKillop’s Chapel in Brisbane. At St Francis College
we are part of the Catholic archdiocese of Brisbane so it was
a wonderful opportunity for the Year 5 children to know their
community of love extends beyond the College boundaries.

Year 9 Camp

Year 9s spent three days last week on the beautiful Sunshine
Coast. They were challenged by activities they have never done
before and may never do again and all participated brilliantly.

There was time spent in prayer and reflection and students
were challenged to be people of gratitude. I am sure they
are very grateful to Ms Megan Philpott and the teachers who
planned and resourced such a practical learning event.

Below are Reef Gilbert-Marino’s thoughts on the whole
experience:

“Last week Year 9 went on Camp to learn new leadership skills,
as well as overcome some of our fears! We also discovered
new things about each other. It turned out to be the best and
we all had loads of fun!
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Griffith University visit for Years 7 & 9

Our Year 7 and 9 students were visited by from Griffith
University this week, they were able to help them look at their
career options. High Five was aimed at Year 7 and True Colours
was for Year 9s. They were workshops created to help young
people navigate their career options by asking them a selection
of questions in the form of a quiz. By answering honestly it
helped our young people learn about their personality style and
aid them in finding the types of skills and occupations that might
suit them.

In these workshops there were a number of Griffith Students
present to act as mentors, they shared their inspiring stories on
how they got to where they are today. We had mentors there
studying a diverse range of subjects; Bachelor of Nutrition,
Bachelor of Urban and Environmental Planning, Bachelor of
Sports Management and Bachelor of Law. Their encouraging
words and positives attitudes were very infectious!

Our Students responded really well to the whole process and
learnt a lot about themselves as a result.

Thank you to Griffith University who are a great support to our
College.

We have also being preparing our future generations for their
new school journey with our Prep Readiness Program.

Starting at ‘big school’ can be a little daunting for both
children and their parents. Through our College and its
Community Hub, we equip families new to school with a
smooth transition to the first year of school whether it be with us
or at a different school in our community. We provide support
through emotional and social development, self-help skills,
language and music group times, school readiness literature for
parents and an information session for families.

If your child has been attending our Community Hub playgroup
our readiness program will have started with them from the
first day, as babies and toddlers learn to separate with ease
from their parents upon arrival and their social skills are put into
practice. Our program simply builds on this through activities

which include name writing, number and math’s games,
reading and phonic awareness games, story sequencing
activities, board games, fine-motor activities, scissor skills,
turn-taking games and many more.

Thank you to Mr Julian Cotter, Mr Rob Canning and the prep
teachers for leading this program.

Tricia Kennedy

One of the busiest times of the year!
Term 3 is one of the busiest times of the year as, on top of
classes and assessment comes the process of planning for the
immediate future of all students at the College. Regardless of a
student’s year level, there are important decisions to be made. I
thought that this newsletter represents a wonderful opportunity
to summarise these processes, and to highlight key dates and
procedures for parents.

Year 12 OP students are currently scrutinizing their QTAC
course guide, identifying a range of tertiary courses that align
with their career objectives and are reflective of their current
academic progress. The College encourages all OP eligible
students to enter an application, even if they have something
else lined up, as circumstances beyond their control might
mean that plans could change suddenly. In these
circumstances it may be advantageous to have an option up
their sleeve. Students will submit their QTAC application online,
containing 6 courses appropriately sequenced. Students will
be interviewed later in the Semester regarding their application
to look at sequencing, as well as appropriateness of choices
given current achievement patterns. An external careers advisor
has been engaged for this process. A vital observation that all
students and parents need to be aware of is that the QTAC
applications open on Thursday 3 August 2017. We advise
students not to leave applying until the last moment, as the
QTAC website has been known to experience difficulties when
large numbers of applicants try to access the website at the
same time and may need to pay a late fee in addition to the $42
fee. Please note that universities have different closing dates for
The Arts.

Year 10 students will lodge their subject choices online. From
here analysis of student requests will be used to inform the line
structure, which will then be returned to students as part of their
SET Plan. The SET plan is used by students and the school
to track student subject selections, career goals and training
opportunities. These plans will be reviewed in Term 4 to identify
potential misalignment between goals, selections and current
academic progress. Importantly, should your child change their
mind regarding their subjects, it would be best to contact Mrs
Nella Rizzo (Assistant Principal – Curriculum).

Year 9 students for Year 10 in 2018 will enrol in compulsory
subjects (RE, English, Science, Humanities, Health & Physical
Education and Personal Development). They will make a
compulsory appropriate Mathematics selection and then
choose three electives. If these elective choices do not align
with electives studied in Year 9 it might be prudent to consult
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the relevant Curriculum Middle Leader. Submission of choices
will be available online – instructions will be included in the
subject guide.

Year 8 students going into Year 9 will enrol in compulsory core
subjects of RE, English, Mathematics, Science, Humanities,
Health & Physical Education and Personal Development. They
will also choose three electives. Submission of choices will be
available online – instructions will be included in the subject
guide.

A Parent Evening will be held for both Year 8 and Year 9
parents on Wednesday 6 September 2017. This evening will
allow information regarding subject selection to be
disseminated, and for parents to ask specific questions of the
subject representatives present.

At St Francis, Pastoral Care builds and supports the entire
school community, making connections between its members.
It encompasses all aspects of school life through a combination
of structured activities and personal relationships. Pastoral Care
is concerned with the total well-being of all individuals within
the school community and with the development of the whole
person. Pastoral Care aspires to ensure the safety and welfare
of all students in an environment where they can be both
healthy and happy.

The College is in the process of restructuring the Pastoral Care
Group model via the Family Group system. The aim is that
everyone associated with the Family Group works together to
build and foster a stronger Family Group identity. There are
4 Family Groups, Jagun, Kurrawa, Wimulli, and Yaraay. The
students remain in the House for the duration of their school
career to allow a close working relationship to develop. The
Family Group provides a forum for participation for all students
in the areas of sport and cultural activities. Each Family Group,
and the School as a whole, strives to achieve an atmosphere
that enables students to develop leadership qualities, social
skills and a sense of mutual inter-independence. This will be
achieved by having Vertical Pastoral Care groupings (i.e.
students in each group will consist of a spread of students from
Year 7 to Year 12).

Should you have any queries regarding these processes please
do not hesitate to contact me on 3489 4800.

Warmest regards,

John Marinucci

On behalf of Tricia, John and Julian

Religious Life of the School

From the APREs

The Value of Compassion at St Francis College

In the story about the ‘good’ Samaritan in the Gospel of Luke in
the Christian Bible (Luke 10:25-37) we are taught the meaning
of compassion. A person who endures great suffering, is saved
by the compassionate action from a person they least expected
it. Jesus tells the listeners to go and do likewise.

The Franciscan value of compassion at St Francis College
means that in all circumstances we respect the dignity of each
person; that we offer hospitality, kindness and friendship to all
whom we encounter in our day. This is indeed a challenging
idea.

Writing to his brothers later in life, St Francis of Assisi wrote,
“Whoever may come to us, whether a friend or a foe, a thief or
a robber, let him be kindly received.” With gentle courtesy and
touching simplicity, St Francis and St Clare embraced every
living thing as a reflection of the Creator.

Religious Education Curriculum News

Over the next 2 weeks we will be attending professional learning
events to prepare for the implementation of new resources
in the Religious Education Curriculum P-12. Other information
will be gained about preparing students and teachers for the
Senior Schooling changes in 2019 particularly concerning the
implementation of the new Study of Religion Syllabus as well as
how to maintain quality delivery of the current system until the
end of 2019. Parents and students will be kept informed about
the impact of these changes.

Vinnies Winter Appeal

A massive thank you to those of you who donated canned, dry
goods, blankets and clothing for the Winter Appeal. We really
appreciate your contribution!

Learning and Teaching News

Years P-12

“…to be loved as to love”

In the last newsletter, I referred to the importance of numeracy
as a key capability to student success in life. Numeracy is
taught across all subjects at school and students engage in real
life numeracy tasks at home. This week I will share some tips
around Time and as highlighted in the MTLC advice to parents.
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Time

It is important that children can read both analogue (clock face)
and digital time. It is useful to get them to do particular tasks,
such as:

Mr David Gall (Assistant Principal Curriculum: P-9)

Years 6-9 Numeracy Program
Numeracy has been identified by the teachers at our College as
a key area where students would benefit from extra support. To
cater for a wide range of abilities, students from Years 6-9 have
been attending lessons that aim to enhance their understanding
of multiplication. The activities presented are engaging and use
hands on materials to demonstrate fundamental mathematical
concepts.

The program provides the opportunity for students to become
more confident in their approach to mathematics and gain
important skills for their future. The students have shown
significant progress this year, with some results allowing
students to move up three levels in one semester. Well done to
all the students and teachers for their efforts in supporting this
valuable program.

Ms Stacey Readman (Maths & Science Curriculum
Middle Leader)

Pastoral News

Attendance Percentages for July
Congratulations Year 7 for the best attendance record for July.
Let’s all try to be over 90% next month-Year 7 – 90%, Year 8 –
89%, Year 9 – 83%, Year 10 – 83%, Year 11 – 86%, Year 12 –
81%

Attendance at school every day gives your child the best
opportunity to do well. Just a little bit late doesn’t seem much
but……..
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missingmissing

justjust

ThatThat
equalsequals

Which isWhich is And over 13 yearsAnd over 13 years
of schoolingof schooling
that’s…….that’s…….

10 mins
per day
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per day
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This weeks’ articles of interest
Bullying is a word that’s wrapped in emotion. For many people
bullying is associated with bad childhood memories. It has been
estimated that around 40 per cent of people have experienced
some type of bullying in the past. So as a result helping our
children deal with bullying can be distressing, this article will
help you understand how to navigate this difficult subject.

As parents most of us love the notion of promoting
self-sufficiency in our children. However there are a number of
barriers to overcome when it comes to putting the concept into
practice. This article will put you on the right track!

Ms Michelle Kelly (Assistant Principal Pastoral: P-12)

Positive Behaviour 4 Learning

Positive Behaviour 4 Learning: Years 7-12
St Francis College aims to produce the
necessary academic and social skills within
our students, that will enhance their ability to
succeed and develop for many years to
come. To ensure this development takes place, we set
expectations for our students which encourages them to strive
for success and personal development. Our focus this week for
students is ‘Being Motivated’. When an individual is motivated
and driven they are more likely to overcome challenges and
persevere through hardships. They see failure and making
mistakes as an important part of learning and personal
development.

Here at St Francis, we use the analogy of the ‘Learning Pit’.
The idea that to grow, learn and improve, it is necessary for
students to fall into the ‘pit’ of challenge, trial and difficulty. This
‘pit’ may represent academic struggle, trying something new, or
learning a new skill. Only through resilience, determination and
collaboration with others, can students make it out of the ‘pit,
where they will reach newer and greater heights. However, the
key to overcoming necessary challenge, difficulty and struggle
is self-motivation. So, this week, discuss with your child what

• Setting alarms and TV programs to record

• Asking children “What is today’s date?”

• Keeping track of birthdays and events

• Estimating how long it would take to do a task

• Examining used by dates and comparing with
today’s date

• Reading timetables, ask “What time train/bus would
we need to catch to get to the stadium by 1pm?”

• Asking for calculations like “How long is it from now
until bedtime?” “How long till your next birthday?”
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their ‘Learning pit’ is and the benefits that will arise if they
overcome this challenge.

SFC PB4L Team

Congratulations
All of us at St Francis would like to extend a special
congratulations to Trinity U’tai who has been chosen to attend a
youth development experience in Cambodia. This is a program
offered as a ‘help out Schoolies Alternative’, it will provide
Trinity with a unique opportunity to celebrate the end of her
schooling career with an experience that will allow her to better
understand herself as a leader, further develop her leadership
skills and enhance perspective and understanding of the world.

We are so proud of all of her achievements here at St Francis
and she is such a wonderful role model for our younger
students.

Congratulations again on your success!

Careers Corner

School Based Traineeships/Apprenticeships

Have you thought about a School Based Traineeship/
Apprenticeship? Earn while you learn.

Check out some of the vacancies that we have on offer. If you
are interested, visit the Careers Office for more information.

Congratulations

Congratulations to Morgan Cunningham for
gaining a School Based Traineeship at
Goodstart Early Learning Centre –
Indooroopilly.

QTAC

Applications open on 3 August 2017, visit the website below to
start an application.

http://www.qtac.edu.au

Students need to be aware of fixed closing dates for certain
courses and the information can be found in the QTAC Guide
or from the link below

http://www.qtac.edu.au/key-dates---fees/fixed-closing-dates

Educational Access Scheme - If your studies have been
affected by difficult circumstances, you may be eligible for
support. Go to the website below for more information.

http://www.qtac.edu.au/applications/
educational-access-scheme

Pharmacy Experience Day 2017

Experience a day in the life of a Pharmacy student at The
University of Queensland. Participate in hands-on lab activities,
take a guided tour of the PACE facility, learn how the Pharmacy
degree opens many doors for postgraduate study. Click here
for more information.

Year 12 Teaching Scholarships

Brisbane Catholic Education (BCE) is offering scholarships to
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students who are current
Year 12 students in a BCE college and are interested in a
career in primary or secondary education. Teaching degree to
commence from the beginning of 2018. Click here for more
information

Open Days and Expos

The University of Queensland – Open day at St Lucia Campus
Sunday 6 August 2017

https://future-students.uq.edu.au/open-day

Mater Education – Open day 10am-2pm (come and go as you
please) 21st October 2017

http://www.matereducation.qld.edu.au/openday

Try a Trade – 8th September 2017 9.30am – 1.30pm, PCYC
Nerang, Cayuga St, Nerang

http://www.goldcoast.qld.gov.au/
try-a-trade-world-of-work-expo-2017-41420.html

Ms. Kim Spencer (Student Guidance Officer)

Sports Update

News from the Sports Desk!

Years P-6

Beenleigh District Athletics Carnival 2017

Last week I had the absolute pleasure of taking 25 Year 4-6
students to the Beenleigh Districts Carnival for Athletics. The
students who attended the day were those who had placed
1st or 2nd at the SFC Athletics Carnival. Although our group
wasn’t the biggest there, we were by far the loudest when
cheering and supporting the competitors, both from our school
and those from other schools. The level of sportsmanship that
was on display from all our students was exemplary and was a
privilege to be a part of.

To cap off a remarkable day, SFC were announced as the
Division C Overall Winners!!!

Those who finished 1st, 2nd or 3rd in their events on
Wednesday were then invited to attend the Championships Day
on Friday. SFC took 15 students to the Championship Day and
the level of competition was extraordinary.

A MASSIVE congratulations to the Madol Maduk, John Ador,
Vadim Gilbert-Marino, Aleer Deng, Leek Deng, Jack Spencer
and Sinalei Iosefa who placed in the top 4 of their events on
Friday and will now be competing in the 10 -19yr old Pacific
District Championships on 24th August.

In addition to this Madol Maduk is now the joint record holder
in the 11 Yr Old Boys High Jump with an inspirational jump of
1.41m.

John Ador finished 2nd in the 11 Yr Old Boys Shot Put and
placed 3rd in 100m.
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Vadim Gilbert-Marino finished 2nd in 11 Yr Old Long Jump.
Sinalei Iosefa finished 2nd in 10 Yr Old Girls Shot Put
Leek Deng finished in Top 4 for 10 Yr Old 100m and High
Jump
Aleer Deng finished in the top 4 in High Jump.
Jack Spencer finished in the Top 4 for 100m.

Good luck to all these students and be sure to congratulate
them on their efforts so far when you see them around the
college.

Years 7-12

Please let us know if you are an SFC Sporting Star!

If you have achieved sporting success outside of school make
sure you let either Miss Litzow or Mr Grove know. We would
love to hear about your sporting gifts and talents and highlight
it on assembly and in the school newsletter.

SECA

Round 7 & 8 of SECA games saw some great wins.
Congratulations to all students who played to the best of their
ability and represented the school with pride! Just a reminder
that SECA days are normal school days and all students are
to attend in their full sports uniform WITH proper sport shoes
and white socks. Congratulations to the winning teams and
Most Valuable Players for Round 8n.

SECA finals are on Thursday 10th August. The following teams
will play for the 2017 SECA Premiership:

Basketball Boys 16-18yrs SFC v Mt Maria

Basketball Boys 14-15yrs Div A SFC v St Augustines College

Rugby League Yr8 SFC v Clairvaux Mackillop

Touch Football Boys 16-18yrs
Div A

SFC v Emmaus College

Touch Football Girls 13yrs &
Under

SFC v Mt Maria

Touch Football Boys 14-15yrs
Div B

SFC V Carmel College

Volleyball Girls 16-18yrs Div A SFC v St Augustine College

Volleyball Girls 14-15yrs Div A SFC v St Augustines College
T1

Below are the final results for SECA Round 8:

COOMERA RIVER CUP – OPEN BOYS

Congratulations to those boys who competed in the Coomera
River Cup on Thursday 20th July. The boys came away with 2
wins, 2 draws and 2 losses. A special thank you to Mr Murphy

for coaching the team and also driving the bus down to Assisi
College!

BASKETBALL

Our Basketball players have been training hard in the lead
up to Qld Champions Basketball Competition to be held in
September. Thank you to Mr Horn and Mr Last who have been
training the boys!

RUGBY 7’s & RUGBY 15’s

Rugby season is upon us at St Francis College. A number of
our students have been selected to attend the SECA Rugby 7s
carnival and the Logan Rugby 7s carnival. If your son is in the
U14 or U16 Rugby 15s team, they have also been selected to
attend trial games against St Thomas More College and also
Toowoomba Anglican College.

Please see below a full list of the upcoming Rugby competitions
and their respective age groups:

AgeAge
GroupGroup

GameGame
TypeType

DateDate VenueVenue TimeTime TransportTransport

U16

Boys

Rugby
15s

Thursday
3rd August

St Thomas
More College

Troughton Rd &
Turton St,

Sunnybank QLD
4109

3.00pm –
6.00pm

College
Bus

U14,
U16 &
U18

Boys

U18
Girls

Rugby
7s

Friday 18th
August

Logan City
Rugby Union

Club

200 Queens Rd,
Slacks Creek

QLD 4127

7.30am –
3pm

Logan
Coaches

U14 &
U16

Boys

Rugby
15s

Saturday
19th

August

Toowoomba
Anglican

College And
Preparatory

School

2 Campbell St,
East

Toowoomba
QLD 4350

Departing
College
at 8am

U14
game @

11am

U16
game @
12pm

Logan
Coaches

U15 &
U17
Boys

U17
Girls

Rugby
7s

Thursday
24th

August

Sunnybank
Rugby Union

Club

470 McCullough
St, Sunnybank

QLD 4109

7.30am –
3pm

Logan
Coaches

U16
Boys

Rugby
15s

Wednesday
30th

August

St Thomas
More College

3.00pm –
6.00pm

College
Bus
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AgeAge
GroupGroup

GameGame
TypeType

DateDate VenueVenue TimeTime TransportTransport

Troughton Rd &
Turton St,

Sunnybank QLD
4109

U13
Boys

Rugby
7s

Friday 15th
September

Sunnybank
Rugby Union

Club

470 McCullough
St, Sunnybank

QLD 4109

7.30am –
3.00pm

Logan
Coaches

SECA ATHLETICS CARNIVAL

Congratulations to all students who represented SFC with pride
on Tuesday week at QSAC. Your attitude, behaviour and
competiveness were exemplary. Well done! Great effort by the
whole team! A special CONGRATULATIONS to Faraimo
Tafola who was 14 BOYS RUNNER UP AGE CHAMPION out
of all the schools! WELL DONE TO FARAIMO! We are very
proud!

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE STUDENTS WHO
FINISHED TOP THREE!

AGEAGE NAMENAME EVENTEVENT PLACEPLACE

12’s Timothy Kerwin-Devine 100m 3rd

12’s Unzia Eremugo 200m 3rd

12’s Unzia Eremugo High Jump 3rd

12’s Joy Sam Shot Put 3rd

13’s Joshua Leane 100m 3rd

13’s Dante Koeun Discus 2nd

14’s Alex Butler 1500m 2nd

14’s Senita Igraneza Discus 2nd

14’s Faraimo Tafola Javelin 3rd

14’s Petelo Mika Shotput 2nd

Opens Nathaniel Tafola 200m 3rd

Opens Nathaniel Tafola Long Jump 1st

Opens Nathaniel Tafola Discus 3rd

TERM 3 SPORT CALENDAR & TRAINING
TIMETABLE

Term 3 is a busy term for sport at SFC! Please see attached
the Term 3 sports calendar & training timetable so that you can
keep up to date.

WHAT’S COMING UP…

Other news…

There is always a lot happening in Sport so keep your eyes
peeled on the newsletter, sport notice board and the daily
announcements for updates. If you are interested in any of the
activities listed come and see Miss Litzow or Mr Grove at the
Sports Office (Rufino).

Miss Jordan Litzow & Mr Lachlan Grove (Sports
Program Leaders)

Special Event

Save the Date!
This year we will holding our College Celebration of the Arts on
Friday 20th October from 3.30-6.00pm.

Celebrating our College Arts is an annual event bringing
together an array of artistic creations from our P-12 students,
ranging from Fine Arts and Performing Arts, right through to
Design and Technology.

Put this date in your calendar and come and see what our
wonderful young people have been up too!

Administration Matters

Attention: 2018 Change to Easter Holiday
Dates
In 2018 the Easter school holiday period has been extended
by 1 day for students, as a result school will not start until
Tuesday 17th April 2018. This change has been made by the
Government and is the result of transport requirements for the
Commonwealth Games and subsequent bus availability for the
start of Term 2, 2018.

Monday 16th April 2018 will be designated as an additional
Professional Development and Planning (PDP) Day for staff. It
will allow us to focus on our Excellent Learning and Teaching
Moving Forward goals and to focus on the senior schooling
curriculum implementation.

20182018

Term
1

Tuesday 23 January to Thursday 29 March (10
weeks)

Term
2

Tuesday 17 April to Friday 29 June (11 weeks)

• Thursday 10th August – SECA Finals

• Friday 18th August – QLD Rugby Logan 7s

• Saturday 19th August – Toowoomba Anglican
College vs SFC (Rugby 15s)

• Thursday 24th August – SECA Rugby 7s (U17 boys
& girls, U15 boys)
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20182018

Term
3

Monday 16 July to Friday 21 September (10
weeks)

Term
4

Monday 8 October to Friday 7 December (9 weeks)

Revised BCE Privacy Policy and
Collection Notice
As you are aware our College takes very seriously its obligations
regarding the privacy of information which the school collects
about students and parents. The BCE Privacy Policy and BCE
Collection Notice have recently been updated, as a result of
amendments to the Privacy Act 1988. The updated Privacy
Policy can be found on our school website and the BCE Public
Website, and is also below for your reference. The BCE
Collection Notice Form is included in the enrolment forms used
by the school.

School Reports
Please remember that reports are currently on the Parent Portal
and are ready for you to access and read. Any changes to your
Email or other contact details must be given to the office to
ensure that you can access these.

Instructions on how to access the portal are attached below.

SchoolTV
Remember to check out our New Digital Platform. A link can be
found on our website homepage:

http://www.sfcc.qld.edu.au/Pages/default.aspx

Mrs Claire McBean (Marketing, Communication and
Events Coordinator)

Parish News

Date Claimers

4 Aug First Friday, adoration at 6pm

Mass at 7pm

8 Aug Solemnity of St Mary of the Cross McKillop

Morning Mass at 10.45am

Evening Mass at 7.30pm

13 Aug Feast of St Maximilian Kolbe

Mass at 9am

Parish Fair
The annual Parish Fair will be held on Saturday 28 October
2017 from 8.30am to 3.00pm on the grounds of the church.
Raffle tickets will be on sale soon at the end of all Masses; we
encourage everyone to support the sale and get some tickets
for your family & friends to come along and enjoy the day.

Community News

St Ignatius Parish Toowong’s Annual
Women’s Night of Spirituality
This wonderful evening will take place on the 5 September at
7.30-9.15pm. Below is the flyer highlighting the speakers they
will have attending and any other additional information.

Junior Cricket Program
The local Cricket Club is hosting a junior cricket program for
kids aged 4-12. For more information please view the flyer
below:

Park Ridge Panthers Cricket Club
Park Ridge Panthers Cricket Club is a family friendly club with
a strong junior focus. In the 2017/18 season we are looking to
enter teams in the under 10’s/11’s/13’s/14’s and the 15-17’s
MSW Competition.

If your child is keen to start playing cricket or looking for a new
club please go to the website below to register.

http://www.playcricket.com.au/club-finder/
club-details?id=5363
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Southside Stingers Softball Club
Southside Stingers local softball club are trying to get some
kids back into playing Softball as it has made it back into the
Olympics in 2020. They are having a come & try day on the 25th
August from 2-4pm, more details are below:
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